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President Trump agrees with
Yours Truly, on abortion. In an
NBC interview, Trump said
that heavy-handed abortion
restrictions helps Democrats,
and he will broker a peace.
 

I have written about this type
of solution since before Roe
was overturned.

Simple messaging for
impeachment inquiry:
Usual Democrat response…
“There is no evidence for
impeachment.”

An impeachment inquiry is not
impeachment. It is to decide if
 there is enough evidence to
seriously warrant
impeachment proceedings.

To launch an impeachment
inquiry you only need some
allegations:
1) Joe Biden interfered in the
Ukraine investigation of
Hunter and his company.
2) Hunter Biden says he pays
Dad’s bills.
3) Joe Biden has enormous
net worth, while he visits with
his son’s business associates.
4) The  testimony shows that
investigation of Hunter
Biden’s links to Joe Biden was
blocked by the DOJ.

That is all you need. Keep it
simple. Keep it short.

Now the BIGGIE….. Why do
Jews vote Democrat?

Republicans love Israel.
Republicans love the Jewish
people.
Why do the Jews keep voting
for the anti-Semitic party?

Sunday night begins the most
holy day in the Jewish
calendar, YOM KIPPUR, the
Day of Atonement. Jews who
do not practice year-round will
fast and attend services on
this day keeping a connection
from the time of Abraham,
3,800 years ago.

And Republican Christians
use this opportunity to say
that the Jews cannot find
atonement without Jesus.

Here is a link to a meme that
gets passed around every
Yom Kippur and Passover.

(click here to view meme)

It shows a doorpost in ancient
Egypt with blood at the top,
and says: “The Lord did not
check who inside the house
was worthy. He checked for
the blood on the doorposts.
None of us is worthy. Only the
blood of Jesus can cover us.

Many of you will see nothing
wrong with this. You will agree
100%. And this is the problem.

If you saw a meme posted by
Jews that read: “Stop
believing the Jesus story. It
has no proof whatsoever.
Follow the God of Israel for
true salvation.”
How would you feel?  Angry? 
Offended?  Rage?

A traditional Jew seeing the
Egyptian blood meme feels
exactly the same. The
difference is, the meme
posted by Jews would be
intended to offend, but when
Christians post similar
messages, they are only trying
to help, because they love the
Jews and Israel.

And this seeds the distrust
Jews have of Christians. They
also know that New Testament
Scripture states that Jesus
cannot return unless the Jews
accept Jesus. (John 4:22 /
Matthew 23:39).

This gives  Jews  a reason for
questioning Christian support
of Jewish causes and Israel.

Many of my readers are
saying: “We love the Jews
because God loves the Jews,
we have no ulterior motives.”

Let’s look at current history.
The evangelical: "Assemblies
of God"  funded  the
messianic movement in the
early 1970s which became
known as: “Jews for Jesus.”
 

They understood that if it:
“Looked Christian, preached
Jesus or had crosses”  the
Jews would run for the hills.

So Jews  for Jesus made
everything look Jewish, and
even hid Jesus by talking
about a Rabbi named Yeshua,
supposedly Jesus’ Hebrew
name.

But the Republican party does
not involve itself in Jews for
Jesus or other  religious
denominations, many of you
are saying.

That is true, and my reason for
writing this column now is
because of a new trend that
makes the Jews run away
from Republicans faster than
ever before.

Most Republican events start
with an invocation usually
ending with: “In Jesus name
we pray.” This is not exactly
inclusive of Jews, but the
newest trend is ending the
prayer with: “In Yeshua’s
name we pray”(again- the
Hebrew name for Jesus). 
Somehow this is more
inclusive for the Jewish
people, yet Judaism considers
proselytization by evangelical
Christians the greatest threat
to the Jewish people since the
Holocaust.

I must point out that nothing I
write here is directed to those
that practice Messianic
Judaism.  You are free to
practice religion any way you
see fit.  This is directed at
Christians that believe they 
are being inclusive of  the
Jewish community by using 
Messianic terminology.

I know many of you are dying
to point out all the places in
the so-called Old Testament
that points to Jesus. 

Let me help you: Isaiah 7:14,
 Isaiah 53, Leviticus 17:11,
Zechariah 12:10, Daniel 9 and
the list goes on and on. Any
Jew with a modicum of torah
education can easily point out
the fallacies in these claims,
however, it is beyond the
scope of this column to have a
back and forth on biblical
prophecy.

If you wish any discussion
about scripture,  I refer you to:
www.beyneynu.com. This
organization  was founded by
a Christian missionary who
excelled at converting Jews.
When she began in-depth
study,  she came to the
realization that her beliefs had
no biblical foundation.

The greatest event since the
creation of the world was the
Exodus from Egypt and the 40
years in the desert.  This
culminated in God himself
speaking directly to ALL of the
Jewish people gathered at
Mount Sinai (Exodus 20). 2
million is often used as the
number of Jews present. In
addition, tradition says that all
future Jewish souls were also
gathered at Mount Sinai in
addition to the 2 million.

Christians BELIEVE in Jesus. 
Jews WITNESSED  God first
hand.
Jews should not tell
Christians what to believe and
how to read their bible.
Likewise, Christians should
not tell Jews, who were
directly spoken to by God,
how to interpret their bible.

The perception of Republicans
not being friendly to  Jews
was further diminished at the
quarterly Republican Party of
Florida meeting held on Rosh
Hashanah, the Jewish New
Year last weekend.. I believe
this includes the vote to scrap
the loyalty pledge.

The Democrats may elect anti-
Semites, but they don’t hold
events on the Jewish high
holidays, and then wonder
why the Jews do not vote for
them?

The traditional Yom Kippur
greeting is:
"G’mar chatima tova” “May
you be sealed in the Book of
Life.” 
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